
25 Fun Elf on the Shelf Photos
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Samuel Bernard Elfkin turned my kitchen table into a winter wonderland. He brought some snow from the North 

Pole and made a snowman out of marshmallows. - Ginger

Samuel Bernard tried trapping the kids in their bedrooms. They outsmarted him, though, and crawled under-

neath!!! - Ginger



Our elf, Shelf, made a Dunkin Donuts run on his way back from the North Pole and brought treats for our little 

one and himself! - Shannon

(The elf donuts are made from Cherrios) 



“Kids, did you flush? Did you wash your hands? Morris”  - Lyn

Our Elf’s name is scout and he is full of holiday she-

nanigans... Like reminding us to pick up bananas by 
behaving like a monkey! - Heather

Our visitor from the North Pole (“M&M Pickley”) 
can’t handle south of the border cuisine. - Jennifer



Our Mischievous Elf - Mr. Elfie Stripes. This is what we came home to on Thanksgiving 
evening.  We counted 4 empty toilet paper rolls.  What a mess! Needless to say, the 

kids got a big kick out of the mess THEY DID NOT make!  

Merry Christmas from The Lott Family!



Our Elf’s name is “Happy Momo.”  We call him Momo for short.  -Amanda  

Here’s our funny Elf picture. His name is Mark and he’s been with our family for about 4 and a half years. :)  - 
Mary Ann



Buddy the Elf has been naughty. - Angela

I apologize for any texts that were sent between 11 and 6. ;) - Dana



Our elf is named Buddy and he has just started moving around the house. Last night he jumped on top of my 
daughter’s bird that is hanging in her bedroom! He kinda looks like the people in the Avatar movie! 
 - Carolyn

Our elf was held hostage for trespassing last night.

- Dawn from www.thefrugalmom.net

Cecil the Elf and his Mischievous Ways :)  - Morgan



Shiny just hanging around the house! This is his second year visiting us.

- Kim from TomKat Studio



Sweet Ride and Princess had a snowball fight.  Of course, it’s all fun and games until someone gets hurt. - Julie

Here is our elf “Jingles” breaking into the Maple 
Syrup!  He’s so messy he got it all over his face! - Amy

Our elf’s, name is Mink.  My daughter is five and this 
year has been the best year for the Elf yet. - Tonya



Just the other day, our Elf on the Shelf, Sparkles, got a little too cozy at home and decided to TP the bathroom!

- Leslie

Our elf is named Nerfle, he’s an artist and also painted 
my son’s nose while he slept. - Kelly

Ralph has been busy! We’ve found him in a stocking (head 

first no less, maybe he heard someone when he came back 
so he dove head first into the stocking!) -Jenn



This is our elf, Kirby. He must have grown a little tired of all the snow and ice in the North Pole because he 

took a nice “vacation” while visiting us and went fishing. Nice catch Kirby!

Merry Christmas! - Melanie 



Don’t worry, Elvis! The SuperFriends will save you! - Kelly

Our elf is named Jack and we just think he is so silly!

- Melody
Here is what Eddie, our Elf on the Shelf, has been up 

to in the past week!  - Beth


